
Van Ness Avenue, Between Hayes and Grove.

THISInstitation.condiicted by the Fathersof the Society of JesuB, was opened for the reception of students

on the 15th of October, 1855. On the 30th of April, 1859, it whs incorporated and empowered to confer

legrees and academical honors in all the learned professions, and to exercise all the rights and privileges

M>mmon to any other literary institution in the United States. The design of this Institution is to give a

borough
ENGLISH, Cli.^SSICAIi, MATHKMATICAIi and PHILOSOPHICAL.

EDUCATION.
IT IS IICTTEIsriDEID IFOIZ, JDu^lT SCHOIi A.S,S OIsrXi"S^.

The Course of Studies embraces the Doctrine and Evidences of the Catholic Religion ; the Greek, Latin

md English Languages, Poetry, Rhetoric, Elocution, History, Geography, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, Hathe.

maticE, Chemistry, Mental, Moral and Natural Philosophy.

Besides the Classical, there is a Preparatory and Elementary Department for the younger students. Its

object is to qualify the pupil for the higher studies.

This Institution, provided with a full staff of Professors, presents the highest advantages for the
|

mental and moral training of the students.

Besides the required Reception Rooms and OfSces, several Libraries and Debating Halls, distinct play-

grounds with covered walks and porticos for the larger and smaller students, the buildings contain a full

complement of very capacious school rooms, well lighted and ventilated, and furnished with the most

approved modern conveniences. There is also a large Chapel for Religious Exercises, and a College Hall

with spacious platform and stage suitably furnished and arranged for Scholastic Exhibitions, Dramatic Rep-

resentations, Lectures and other public exercises.

The Scientific Department contains lecture rooms for Physics and Chemistry, a Chemical Laboratory

and an Extensive Cabinet of Physics, rooms for qualitative and quantitative analysis, engine rooms with

magneto-electric machines, battery rooms, complete telegraphic stations, rooms for preparations, balances,

spectroscopic studies and other scientific experiments and investigations. Museum of Mineralogy,. Geology

and choice collections of natural objects and curiosities of different kinds, and it is furnished with a very

large and choice collection of Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus ordered from the best constructors of

Europe and America, and with all that is necessary for lecture demonstrations and experiments, for private

study, and the most complete and delicate chemical analysis and manipulations.

By frequent additions of whatever can be supplied by the best modern inventions, both at home and

abroad, this Department has attained a very high degree of completeness and efficiency well calculated to

afford to advance students a most valuable opportunity of acquiring a thorough scientific training and edu-

cation.

STUDENTS AEE EECEIVED AT ANY TIME DUKINO THE SEASON

EEOM JULY TO MAY.

The Institution is Open to tlie Public, and Visitors and Always 'Welconie.

For Further Information Apply to tlie President.

2U HAYES ST. REV. EDWARD ALLEN, S. J.


